Amy Winehouse

14 September 1983 - 23 July 2011
British singer and songwriter

Private life
* born in London
* parents separated - she was 9
* went to different theatre and music schools
* married Blake Fielder-Civil (2007-2009)
* struggled with self-harm, depression, eating disorders and drug & alcohol addiction
* died of alcohol poisoning, aged 27

Career:
• known for her deep expressive contralto voice
• eclectic mix of musical genres: soul, rhythm’n blues and jazz
• debut album: “Frank” (2003) = a critical success
• won 5 Grammy awards
• 2009: started her own record label “Lioness Records”

Which songs and albums to remember?
# «Rehab»: named best song of 2007 by Time Magazine
# «You know I’m no good»
# Back to black: extremely successful album which won many prizes (Album of the Year – Grammy Awards)
# Valerie